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early date to inaugurate such a system 
it was necessary that suitable lands 

’Should ■ be obtained. There were a 
number of patients in the asylum, wiho, 
under the guidance of a farmer, would 
be aible to undertake agricultural pur
suits. It was the. intention of the gov
ernment to erect small cottages for their 
accommodation, and ultimately the insti-

o . , _ ............... tution, which was now cramped and un-
oalesmen s Tax Bill Will Not -suitable, might be transferred to the new

An nil/ »n Am/ «»--■-»- ■ ■site- The lands abutted on the Fraser
eMMv lu *«ny lYCSIQCm river, were in close touch with the r.ail-

AflCIltS. wa3"> and were in every sense suitable
for such an establishment. As to the 
point that the lands given in exchange 
being nearer Vancouver must ibe

GAME FOR NEW ZEALAND.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.—The mall 
steamer Ventura, sailing today for Syd- 
new, N. S. W., carries a large number 
of deer, elk, geese and ducks. They 
were purchased In this country by the 
New Zealand government, which has 
appropriated $25,000 for stocking the 
country with different kinds of game.

Whitewashing
Confirmed

International Commission on 
North Sea Incident Will 

Excuse Russians.

-o
FRENCH BULLDOG.

Boston, Feb., 23.—The Judging of 
French bulldogs at today’s exhibition of 
the N. E. kennel clubs developed in
ter-competition between Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Vanderbilt and the Nellcote 
kennels of Ri verdale- on - the- Hudson, N. 
Y. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt took one 
first and two seconds with Velour Noir 
and Marcus, while the Riverdale ken
nels were awarded two first ribbons by 
showing Nellcote Gamin. These ken
nels also took all three prizes in the 
open class for French bulldogs. 

----------------o—-------------
SEEK BRIDE FOR ALPHONSO.

Spanish Factions Clash—German Prin
cess Is Favored.

London, Fob. 23.—The Madrid cor- 
respondent of the London Daily Exprès. 
•says th-at much discussion has ibeen caus
ed at the Spanish court over the question 
of King Aiphonso’s marriage, as various 
princesses are being proposed by warring 
factions.

King Atpthonso (himself is said to fa
vor Princess Victoria of Prussia, pro
viding that she becomes a Catholic. The 
fact that she will not be of marriageable 
age for two years is an advantage in the 
king’s opinion, w-ho is in no hurry to 
marry.

It is claimed that Kaiser Wilhelm bas 
hinted iu no uncertain way that an al
liance between bis daughter and King 
Alphonse would cause him keen satis
faction.

. * - -. mareAmendments Made to Mea* yaluatole they had reports from Mr. Ma-
_____, - ... ... F”" and Mr. ,Skinner to the contrary.Sure |n Committee of the Mr. Oliver said that Dr. Manchester 

Whnl#» rcpoa-ted that Mr. Rand, a real estate
wiivic, broker, proposed to exchange the tends,

■and he thought the fact of Mr. Rand’s 
reputation as a shrewd broker, who

Mr. Oliver on Land Values-Ac- TXUt T
qulsitlon of Site For Farm toaike the government take every pre- 

c -caution to enquire into the value of the
■ Or Insane, tends. He cited figures intended to

show (that the lands exchanged were 
valuable, and to his mind more valuable 
than those obtained 'by the government. 

Thfe motion passed.
. , , 'Mr. MctNiven moved, that an order ofand after priera were read by the liouse .be granted for a rrturn of 

Rev. G. R Adams, following was copies of all correspondence, reports $ 
the order of the day: agente, and all other documents, from

Petition».-*- 1, 1900, to the present time, relat-
iMr. Sha-tford presented a petition |“g to tfie acquirement of a new reserva- 

from the Provincial Mining Association ti0n Son-gihees Indians and their
respecting a railway into the (Similka- rf^oval from the present reserve. Oar- 
aneen and Nicola districts. ned*

Reports. Questions.
Mr. Ross presented four separate re- The Minister of Lands ahd Works in

ports from the private bills committee, formed Mr. Munro that a caretaker was 
in effect that petitions for the following Employed on the Chilliwack dyke at a 
chills had been approved: An act to in- 'salary of $65 per5'month, 
corporate the Stave River Valley Rail- , The Provincial Secretary informed 
■way Co.; an act respecting the Sumas *fr- Paterson that Julius Brethour was 
Development Co.; an act respecting the appointed license commissioner for 1904 
Pacific, Northern and Omineca Railway tin<i that the appointment was made n 
Co.; an act respecting the Brunette Saw tiie public interests.
Mill Co.; an act to incorporate the Gen- The Attorney -General informed Mr 
oral Trust Co Dvans that the province has the right

Mr. Ellison, chairman of the commit- *° roads through Indian reserves, 
tee on agriculture, reported that where- persons requiring such rights
•as certain sections of the Noxious Weeds î . I, 1(10 80 by giving the notice required 

• Bill are, in the opinion of this commit- 11116 act* 
tee, of a very drastic nature; and where
as the Central Farmers’ Institute is to 
meet here on the 28th of this month; 
therefore, this committee respectfully 
suggests to the Minister of Agriculture 
that the bill be iheld in abeyance and 
submitted to the Central Institute when 
it meets.

Hon. Mr. Wilson on behalf of the 
select committee to whom the draft 
County Courts Act, prepared by the 
commission appointed during recess, was 
referred for perusal, reported the bill to 
<the House.

Held Thai Rojcshensky Was 
Right In Considering Him

self In Danger.

But All Nations Relieved of im
putation as to Torpedo 

Boats.
Thursday, Feb. 23. 

BE House assembled at 2 o’clockT ARIS, Feb. 23.—The International 
commission appointed to enquire 
into the North Sea incident prac- 
tically concluded its work tonight

wuifihaUy^Pifeing to toe report, which 
will be published Saturday. Concerning 
the general nature of the report, the 
following statement was made In a 
most authoritative quarter to the Asso
ciated Press : “When the text of the 
decision becomes known It will be far 
more acceptable to the British press 
??d-??bUc than they have been led ot 

, The semi-official summaries

P

believe. _
appearing, while more or less accurate, 
tend to strongly show Russian 
and the decision is not 
victory for either side, 
a character as to preserve Russia’s self- 
respect and at the same time give the 
British public much ground for

success 
a pronounced 
It is of such

faction. If anything^the "decision's 
rather more favorable to Great Britain 
than to Russia.”

HE KEPT ON SMOKING.

Toronto. Feb. 24.—A Yonge street 
passenger came within six inches of be
ing run over by a south bound Avenue 
road car yesterday morning. In run
ning across the street ahead of the car 
in order to catch it, he slipped on the 
fresh snow, and fell right in front of 
the fender. Luckily the oar was slow
ing up to take him on, and the moto.*- 
•man was able to stop at within less than 
a foot from the man’s right leg. Tae 
man dropped his hat—but a Sweet Ca
poral cigarette which he was smoking 
he still clung to with bulldog tenacity 
as he got aboard! the car.

Favorable to Russia.
On the other hand, the Havas 

tonight confirms its semi-official . 
ment of last night. It says: “The con- 
oKiSi°J1S,T>as ? whole’ are Quite favor- 

Sus+sIa’ recognizing that Ad- 
miral Rojestvensky could legitimately 
consider himself in danger and act as 
,?fLdld'« However, the report contains 
reservations calculated to satisfy Brit
ish susceptibilities, the most important 
Deing that the commission estimates 
that the Russian fire lasted too long. 
and that Rojestvensky should have 
speeâily notified the British maritime 
a-uthorities of the deplorable incident.

Upon the question of the presence 
or torpedo boats, the commission frees 
all navies from the imputation.

“The commission rejected a motion 
of Admiral Beaumont (Great Britain), 
blaming the Russian crews.

“The conclusions are said to be in the 
form of questions whereto the commis
sioners state their

Bills.
Mr. Garden introduced a..bill to incor

porate the General Trusts Co. - 
•Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved the sec- 

■ond leading of the .bill to secure to their 
dependents the wages of deceased work
men He explained that the measure 
was designed to enable the widows 
miners -killed in accident, etc., to secure 
the wagœ due to their deceased bus- 
bands without administration 

The Attorney General said he sym
pathized with the principle of the bill,
(but as he had had no .opportunity to ex
amine its provisions asked that it be 
allowed to stand over. For this pur- 
■pose he moved the adjournment of the 
-debate.

The order for committee in the bill to 
amend the Land Registry Act and am
ending acts was withdrawn, and an am
ended act was introduced by the At
torney General.

The (bill to licence commercial travel
ers was committed, after an explanation 
(by tiie F raance Minister that this was 
for the purpose only of advancing a 
number of amendments. He said he 
had no intention of asking that the bill 
be reported for a week or more. The 
amendments inserted ,by the Finance 
Minister were in effect to make it clear 
(that the measure shall not apply to resi
dent agents.

The bill to provide for the registre- STRENUOUS BILL COLLECTOR.
taon of companies’ mortgages passed its ------
second reading, and was taken up in Demands Payment of Account and 
committee of the whole. Progress was Then Uses Pistol,

rted. ____
_e House adjourned. Newark, N. J„ Feb. 23.—James Seme,

Notices of Motion. a wealthy Italian contractor, was shot
(Hon. Mr. Wilson gives notice of a hill dead on one of the Principal streets of ■intituled “An Act toamendthe^plevn tbls cK,y ti°d*J’to the sight of scores 

Act, 1899.” p °f people, by Frank Sena, a former em-
iMr. Munro gives notice that on the p*°yee- Sena was captured by several 

motion “That Mr. Speaker do now leave cltlzena who witnessed the shooting. 
t»ke chair,” for the purpose of going into According to the captors, Sena had de- 
committee of supply' he will move “Af manded the Payment of a small sum of 
tsr the government has laid before this Poney which he claimed was due him 
House tiheir proposals with renew in ,n wages, and which he was refused, 
railway legislation.” ^ 1 Sena shot Seme in the head and then

Mr. Evans will ask if it is the inten flred two more buUets into the pros- 
tion of the government durinz the trate form as it lay on the sidewalk,
ent session to introduce a Mil dealing 8eme dled lnstantly. 
with the superannuation list, according 
to. promise made last

agency 
state-

of

0
WHIPPING POST FOR THUGS.

Denmark About to Revert to a Good 
Old Fashion.

Introduction of Bills.
Mr. Gifford introduced a bill to incor

porate the Stave River Valley Railway 
Oo. The bill was referred to the rail- 

• way eommitee. He also introduced a 
(bill respecting «he Brunette Saw Mill 
do., which was referred to the private 
bills committee.

(Mr. Oliver moved that an order of the 
House be granted for a return of copies 
of all correspondence, documents, agree
ments, conveyances, crown grants, or 
other papers in connection with the ex
change of crown lands in the municipal
ity of Burnaby for tends in the munici
pality of Coquitlam.

This, he explained, had reference to 
a transaction (by which «he government, 
as he understood, had acquired certain 
lands for the purpose of establishing a 
farm in connection with the New West
minster asylum. He claimed that there 
was no legal authority for such an ex
change of lands, and that «he bargain 
■was disadvantageous to the province, as, 
•according to his view, the crown lands 
•exchanged, located (between Vancouver 
and New Westminster, possessed pecu
liar value, because of the proximity of 
the recently built line of railway, and 
the electric transmission lines of the 
Vancouver (Power do., which gave them 
advantages from a transportation stand- 

, (point, and made them desirable as pos
sible sites for manufacturing purposes. 

' The lands acquired in exchange were lo
cated On the Coquitlam river, about sev
en miles northeast of New "Westminster. 
Another disadvantage of the (bargain, he 
conceived, was that there were no taxes 
on the crown lands, whereas in accept
ing tiie other lands the government as
sumed responsibility: for taxes. As he 
understood the deal was put through by 
Mr. Rand, the real estate man, ostensi
bly on (behalf of a gentleman whose iden
tity was supposed not to exist, he beiefc 
•simply a figurehead for other parties. 
He thought the matter was a fit subject 
for enquiry.

Copenhagen, Feb. 23.—The whipping 
post for thugs appears destined to be- 

I come an Institution In this country in 
Unimportant Skirmishes Only Move- the near future. The minister of justice 

ment» During Past Few Days. has reintroduced in the Reichstag a
------  bill that was defeated in the last ses-

Mukden, Feb. 23.—In addition to slon providing for the re-establishment 
searchlights the Japanese are employing of whipping. In the last session the bill 
colored lights In signalling eastward of waa bitterly assailed, even by the min- 
Goudzpou pass. The Russians have de- lateriallsts. The minister of justice, 
tected a party of three hundred Japa- however, caused to be widely clrcu- 
nese moving northward. Aside from teted President Roosevelt’s letter favor- 
unimportant skirmishes, no movements the whipping post for wife beaters, 
have been reported during the last few which created a strong Impression, and 
days. it is believed, exerted Influence to t

the tide In the bill’s favor.
HUGE NAVAL° CONTRACTS.

Shipbuilders Crowd to St. Petersburg 
to Share a Big Plum.

ATTACK ON OUTPOST.

Japanese Press Russian Advance Posi
tions and Are Repulsed.

Tsinketehen, Manchuria, Feb. 23.— 
The Japanese continue to press the 
Russian advanced divisions on the left 
flank. On February 21, with a strength 
of not less than eight battalions, they 
attacked the outposts. The Russians 
made a vigorous counter attack and oc
cupied the village of Dapindu, forcing 
the Japanese to temporarily abandon 
their advance.

Senators Discuss 
Songhees Reserve

QUIETNESS AT MUKDEN.

answers either 
unanimously or as a majority.”

The American Opinion,
TJte American officials are strongly 

inclined to accept the view first stated 
that the decision Is more favorable to 
Great Britain than to Russia.

The four foreign admirals gave a ban
quet today In honor of the presiding 
officer, Admiral Fournier (France).

The latter will return the compli- 
Saturday. President Loubet 

will give a luncheon In honor of the 
commission at the Elysee palace Sun-

Adrairal Charles H. Davis 
(United States), and his aide. Ensign 
Frick, will sail for home March 4.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald Urges Dom
inion to Relinquish AH Claim 

to Lands.
urn

o
THE STRIKE AT LODZ.

Only Small Factories Now in Opera
tion and Railroad Men Are Out.

Lodz, Feb. 23.—Only the smaller fac- - 
tories are working today. At the big 0.s*l Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(2 a. m.)— 
establishments the workmen resumed , Petersburg is the Mecca at present 
the strike in consequence of the with- ®r repre8entatlves of shipbuilders of va- 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—In the senate to- ^rawal of the concessions granted by ™ouf nationalities who have been at- 
dav Senator Mncvionniri the employers Monday. The railroad tracted hither by the prospect of richy, H attention men struck today and aU passenger and S0?,1!?018 ln cpnnJction with the re-
to the unsettled question oif the retmov- freight trains are stooped. building of the navy and the increase of
al of the iSonghees Indians frota the re- __________ o__________ ™ volunteer fleet. President Henry S.
serve and presse# for the early settle- UNCLE SAM’S NAVY. 'butlding^mnan^and111»
.ment of a matter so impartant in Che jn- —— representative of the Bethlehem Steel
terests of morality. By means of kind- B P ifj29 p0r °v®q H“ndred Mil- Company are already here. There-v-e 
ness and a little money he believed the senate. good prospects of American capital s—
removal could Se effected. A reserve of Washlmrton ». -rh. curing a fair share ln the contracts to200 or 300 acres would suffice, and it propriatto? btil unon hv thZ re awa,rded’ hut up to the present 'me
would ibe necessary to provide that the as.'afreed up? .,„tbe the only contract let has been to -he
Indians should toe owners. He hopài 336 879 an^ncrease^^^ BM^fver reë ^rench Compagnie Des Forges et Ch£n-

said the govern- ! ' 0?»°^^^ °£ ^ technl ^ ’ a'd
ment could not accederto the idea of ap- number of petty officers and men of the 
pointing a commission of three to select marine corps $305,000 is added.
a a™: He admitted that the existing 1 The limit of cost of each of the col- ____
S? of affairs was a crying evil in Hers and scout cruisers authorized by Exciting Escape of Labor Leader From 
re refit' ,iS!üaîor Macdonald appeared the last naval appropriation bill is in- 9 St. Petereburo Policeto tlunk all that was necessary was to creased to $1,450,000 and $2,000,000 re- ____9

tlOD the matter and the gov- speettvely; that at the sailing training Paris, Feb. 24 —The Petit Parislen’s 
ÎSÜÏÏm W Ult,i rrove the fudians vessels authorized by the act of March St. Petersburg correspondent has Inter 

toy force if necessary. 3, 1903, is increased to $410,000 each. timed a man who 'was with Father

1 Kif rev0™ gaa&f» «bæ-d?5s
provincia?°*ge^^mnmrtleal^ough^,ythey t Wtaathlngton’ D" C” Feb- 23—The in- guteYs to^tha^of a° gT/tiem^tnd^ls

Æmraa s ?p»r%rc=„=,s,s. sBW»*Jsss,“usr kSf the resfree toSore rendered its decision on the California j wards they crossed the country and

FI"*"1"S-SSLSS1 "••»*"“~a”46’™“iîïy fvl*- vl^O’OOO to $150,- Topeka and Santa Fe fallway system ' --------------0--------------
a time. T l^TVemn^ufr^ere- Site^Uy en^efŒSTtfS61 M°NEY MA°E TRIFLES A GRATEFUL EMPEROR.

"™Ca»from-a™nd “Æ'bTtÜÎ ' ~ tSAZT+të tTZiuT W,lli«J °f F=ttingiy Acknowl-

I the rejr^ea^ ‘ 1 SateLbKiure^ “Va^dTnV/c” To _ ^ 0" SerV^'
On June 2, 1901, the Dominion govern- the shippers to payteing chargee the 5*at ,a B<?ston baker who has Berlin, Feto. 23.-=Emperor William
meut notified «he provincial government defendant carriers’ rate6of if»?' mm* dled’ kn°wlng the tastes of his fellow- bas sent the following autograph letter 
of «heir acceptance of this proposition, hundred nounds on „ *1„25, P|r cUtoens, contrived to found a large estate. to Chancellor Von Bnelow ^tv dear

Indians were wUlin|Ttoe re! “dfromtuteem^a.Tfomiàio3 ' a tocTTe^brïty! Ct^ft" hund^s°^ T B-X>w,-AftriiavingÆ
Sim.6*1' i«J.SreCe thre tjbtb'pg has been points on and east of the Missouri river thousands of dollars to hts heirs Childs mnSre' •V,OKr announcement «hat the 
done. 1S0 far as tile Domimon govern- is declared to be unreasonable and un- i has found great profit In feeding the multi constitutional sanction of the Reichstag 
mem was concerned tiiey are anxious to just, and in the opinion ofthe commis- ' tude of city worker? qtiekiunfhM, and is f” the new commercial treaties has 

Ibc ceimovai of the Indians and slon, It should be reduced fifteen cents ' na" winning the West with his ready- *aen g,rcn> ™>" feelings impel me to ex- 
■no reasonable ot fair proposition would per hundred pounds, but if the time toade refections. 7 Press my warmest congratulations to you
toe refused. If the matter (were ap- service to Eastern markets should be 1 ay of,the aervons jaws of the uP°a tins momentous chapter of treaty
proached in a reasonable spirit it could restored to the old basis as indicated Tholni!s, Adams, of Brooklyn, dis- work. I hope, through God, that the
.be settled. by eight days to revered a field for exploiting a chewing- treaties will give new vigor to German

Senator (Macdonald did not tolame the days to New York, a rate as high as wealth/1 "ftichca '"hah'™ «cenOTiic interests, create a bond of 
government, tout urged that the Domin- $1.15 would perhaps be fair and reason- iu the last quarter of a eentnrv'hv'n^/im1 trlendly competition between the Ger- 
lon should give up all claim to the re- abie. & her of weil-taown ^/nte/terers OT c5«”' a,nd tht <=?“»tiies friendly
serve. The matter then dropped. I The rate on lemons is held to be late dr°P« and caramels. Dentists as well ™mvS ^hlch h?V6 declared themselves 

The Lancaster bill to » regulate fihn reasonable and present charges are candy-makers have profited from the ? ‘to ^«^te their trade relations
speed of trains passing through cities, held to be not unreasonable for refrig- j p,™LIc 8 6Weet tooth. ,! °n Sie ^?s,s reached through a
towns and incorporated villages was re- erators. The commissioner concurs in ',, a ha^8t,of ployer for the consideration of mutual interests,jected toy the railway committee teday. tha Proposed order and recommenda- I iés re» vLn!eJregs Cloyer” Puzz'e’ J )0yî?Uy 1 recognize the

TT-_, i-njo:_v 0.„. . , J tlon. mainly on the eround that tVwk r , vogue of the glmcracks sold by fa(t that it was chiefly owing to yourÇh^ord Srfton returned, unex- 25 rate on nnraqonnnvîi! street fakirs shows that there is a gain to statesmanlike art and vour clear head-
rss-»— «”

has been greatly lengthened. articles .of wear to clothe itself In thstauding all opposing difficulties.
x o--------------* „ you is due. therefore, in the first

UNHAPPY DOWAGER EMPRESS. instance, -my gratitude. I express here
by with my whole heart and at the same 
time beg you to kindly accept my bust 
in marble, which soon will be sent to 
you.

“Ever mindful of your faithful ser
vices, your grateful emperor and king. 
•(Signed) Wilhelm, I. R.

“Berlin SchIo»s, Feb. 22, 1905.”
The Emperor has also rewarded Vice 

Chancellor 'Posadowisky-Wehlies lor h\s 
technical work on the treaties with the 
Black Eagle order, Herr Vpn Podbiel- 
sky, Prussian minister of agriculture, 
.domains and forests, has received tiie 
grand cross of tihe Red Eagles, and For
eign Secretary Baron Von Richthofen 
has /been promoted to membership in the 
ministry of the Prussian state, without 
portfolio.

The Taglische Rundschau says that it 
was at Count Von Buelow’s personal re
quest ‘that Emperor William has not vet 
raised him to princely rank.

Senator Templeman Says Matter 
Should Be of Easy 

Settlement.repor

From Our Own Correspondent. -o-
GAS EXPLOSION IN MINE.

Madison, III., Feb. 23.—A report re
ceived here from Providence, Kentucky, 
says that as the result of a gas ex-

n.tally wounded. Their names have not 
been learned.

-o
RUSSIAN INVALIDS RETURN.

Transport Full of Sick Reaches Suez, 
En Route Home.

Suez, Feb. 23.—The Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Regni arrived here today 
fr°“ ‘he south, convoying the trans
port Malaya, full of invalids. The Ma- 
wardentered ' the canal hound north-

-q
FIRE AT CAPE MAY.

Twenty-one Buildings Destroyed in 
Outbreak Yesterday.

Cape May, N. J., Feb. 23.—Twenty- 
one buildings in the heart of Cape May, 
the court house, the county seat of Cape 
May county, were destroyed by Are 
which early today broke out in Youri- 
son’s hardware store. Swept by a high 
wind, the flames spread rapidly and 
gained such headway that assistance 
was asked of this ctiy. The city fire 
company was hurried to the scene, and, 
after hard work, succeeded in getting 
the fire under control. The Bellevue 
hotel was completely destroyed, also the 
Gazette office and many other smaller 
structures. At one time It looked as 
if the court house was doomed, but 
by a shift of the wind it was saved. 
The estimated loss is $75,000.

session.

The private (bills committee will meet 
for consideration of private -bills Tues- 
Mo'i'uia/1- a*: a.m., instead of o

FATHER GOPON’S FLIGHT.
RICH FIND IN CARIBOO.

Supposed Heron Lead
Has Been Relocated.

on Grouse Creek -o-
Hon. Mr. Green assured the member 

for Delta that any suggestion- that the 
government had anything to conceal in 
the matter .was (uncalled for. The gov
ernment had made all necessary investi
gations, and the advantage of the bar
gain -had been satisfactorily demonstrat
ed. In the first place there was the 
occasion of the transaction and this was 
found iu the necessities of the institu
tion for the treatment and accommoda
tion of the insane. In the present es
tablishment, in the tight of experience 
in other provinces, no sufficient prevision 
was made for the care of the insanè, 
on a proper and economical /basis. Else
where the employment of patients m 
agricultural pursuits had (proved desir
able not only from the standpoint of 
treatment, but as a measure of economy. 
The asylum farms were made to pro
duce, through the labor of patients, a 
very appreciable portion of their means 
of sustenance, and à measurable contri
bution towards the maintenance of such 
institutions. The lands acquired at Co- 
quitlam were designed for this purpose, 
and the government had the report of 
Dr. Manchester that they were peculiar
ly adapted therefor. As to the busi
ness feature of. the transaction the gov
ernment had sent a real estate expert to 
examine the ground in each case, and 
lie reported that in the matter of values 
the government had the 'best aide of the 
bargain. In a word, the whole ques
tion was thoroughly investigated before 
the deal was closed,

(Mr. Henderson said that no charges 
were made by the member for Delta.

Mr. Bowser: H^ did not ask for a 
select committee. (Laughter.)

Mr. Henderson said it did not devolve 
upon the member for Delta to ask for 
a select committee until he found out 
whether there was any occasion for it 

-or not. He said that Mr. Oliver was 
^perhaps a little over zealous, but there 
was no reason for finding fault with him 
•on that account, in view of the services 
lie had rendered to the country along 
these lines. He contended that there 
was no legal authority for what had 
been done, and that an act in ratifica
tion thereof should be 'passed. He de
scribed the transaction as a hole in the 
corner proceeding.

Mr. McBride observed that.he had no 
'idea that this resolution wou-ld lead up 
to the position taken by representatives 
from Delta and Yale. There could be 
only one conclusion from the attitude of 
these gentlemen, that they were seek
ing to throw out the suggestion that in 
connection with this deal the govern
ment had done some underhand work, 
and the member for Yale disclosed his 
-liamd when he characterized the matter 
as a hole in the corner proceeding. If 
this meant that the government was 
blamea.ble he thought the hon. gentle
man should formulate specific charges. 
The government had the report of Dr. 
Manchester that more accommodation 
was

BLIZZARD IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Thirty-five Below Zero and Snow Drifts 
Cover Whole Country.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 23.—pother 
blizzard is raging here tonight. The 
thermometer dropped to 35 below zero 
last night and the whole country is un- 
der snow drifts. The eastern coast is 
blockaded by ice floes, rendering ingress 
or egress from St. John’s impossible 
the steamer Ingraham, sent to Trinity 
Bay to take passengers and mails from 
an express train snowbound, more than 
a fortnight ago, has been caught in the

TJ’he following, from the Ashcroft 
Journal’may be taken as evidence that 
the Cariboo district is still in the ring 
as a (possibility in tiie future of placer 
mining in British Columbia. That pa
per says: Quite an excitement occurred 
m town this evening, caused toy the nr- 
rival of Joseph Wendle, one of the own- 
ere of a claim on Grouse creek known 
as the united, which they have umn
prospecting for some time past. Mi. 
V endle brought in about forty ounce* 
of very good looking coarse gold, in nu-- 
gets, varying in size from $74 to pieces 
of few dollars in vatuq. This is pn„- 
sidered a big strike with, bright chauces 
ahead. (Mr. Wendle feels sure he is on 
the dead where there is plenty of the 
same kind. Much surprise is felt hy 
the owners and others, as old Grouse 
creek men had frequently remarked that 
it was only throwing time and money 
away working that location. By many 
vt is thought the United Co. has dropped 
on the old famous Heron lead, which 
was fabulously rich, and judging from 
the direction it takes will carry into 
the Waverly claim, which after over 
twenty years’ prospecting has turned 
to ‘be & good dividend payer.

Mr. Harry Jones, M. P. P., reculs 
the early days on Grouse crock very 
well, and the circumstance of -he pass
ing of the celebrated Heron lei i, which 
panned out several hundred ouac s of 
gold per day. It was operated toy a 
number of miners known as the Heron 
Co., until one day the yield ceased sud
denly) and it wan realized that tin lead 
was lost. Fitful researches wire sji- 
sequently made to relocate the deposit 
but without success, and the grou ii was 
abandoned for perhaps twenty-five veais, 
toeing held as real estate.

Mr. Jones speaks very conservatively 
‘of the reputed1 discovery, but siys Unit 
rf the old lead has really been locale I, 
It will undoubtedly prove rich. But 
then, of course, it may be that it was 
only a “spot” (which was touch \l in the 
reported discovery.

THE DANGERS OF MONEY.

New York Bacteriologist Makes Experi
ment. With Paper and Metals.

BRITAIN'S ARMY CRITICIZED.

Secretary of War Defends Present State 
of Nation’s Defence.

London, Feb. 23.—The House of Com
mons today and tonight debated Mr. 
Norton’s amendment to the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne, 
calling the attention of the King to the 
condition of 1 the army, which the 
amendments asserts shows “negligence 
and mismanagement by the ministers.’’ 
War Secretary Arnold Forster defended 
His conduct of affairs, saying that the 
efficiency of the army for the defence 
of the Empire had increased and that 
the total strength of the army had been 
Increased since the Boer war by 35,000 
men, while the estimates had been re
duced by five millions. It was the in
tention of the war office, he said, to 
bring the army up to the needs of the 
country; anything less than that, he 
added, means waste of money.

out

i
EIGHTY-THREE BODIES FOUND.

More Victims of Mine Explosion in 
Alabama Brought to Surface.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 23.—Eighty- 
three bodies of victims of Monday’s ex
plosion have'been taken from the Vir
ginia mine. Seven more are in sight, 
and after they are removed active res
cue work will cease and the work of 
pumping out the water In the flooded 
portion of the mine will begin. It has 
been found impossible to recover the 
bodies of the men. in the flooded part 
of the mine until the water is removed. 
Acting 
dered 
cause of the disaster.

Later : Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 23.— 
Ninety-two bodies have been recovered 
from the Virginia mines thus far, and 
the rescue work is continuing tonight. 
Hundreds of pounds of disinfectants 
have been used to make further work 
possible. Fifty-five funerals of victims 
of the disaster were held ln the subuitos 
of Birmingham today. It is estimated 
that there are at least twenty-five bod
ies to be taken out. It Is expected that 
it will require ten days to reach the last 
body. Subscriptions to the relief fund 
now .amount to over $16,000.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Rejected Lover Kills Successful Rival 
and Then Takes Own Life.

GIRL MISSING.

Czar’s Mother Grows Tired of Police 
Protection and Ready to Meet Fate.

Left Note Saying She Would Be 
I Drowned by Time It Was Found.

rattling, « wen (mown ministerial man, ‘ “Mrs. De Foe—Wishing you long and ol- -t'etersourg, reb. 24.—(2 a. m.) 
shot and killed James Fuirford on the Goodbye happy lives. Do not take the Ail the members OT the imperial family
streets of Corning tonight and then com-.............................
mitted suicide by Joking carbolic acid.
Fulford and fkis wife had been spending 
the evening out and were on their way 

7- Keating approached the couple, 
and when (within a few feet of them 
drew a revolver and shot Fulford in the 
neck, tfhe bullet severing the jugular 
vein. Keating started- to run away, tout

pursued toy a policeman, who over- assigned for her action.
’ore (he had swat-
of carbolic acid, ten with (pencil on a small piece of wrap

ping paper, and at-once notified «lie po
lice. Sergeant Redgrave and Constable 

Fulford^ recent- J. Wood searched the foreshore at the 
’ " Dallas road from the outer -wharf to

Clover Point, but found no trace OT the 
missing girl. They were told toy a man 
they met about 1 p. ra. that a person 
answering the description of the missing 
girl had (been seen shortly before on the 
Dallas road going toward Beacon hUt 
park.

The tnissing girl has previously threat
ened to do away with herself, and on 
one) occasion, in May last, was missing 
for a short time, 
found in the Work estate.

_ Elmira, N. Y., Feto. 23.—-Edward 
Keating, a well known ministerial St. -Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(2 a. m.)—

Governor Cunningham has or- 
a rigid investigation into the trouble to look for me or toother the who attended the requiem for Grand 

Police as I am gone for ever. I shall Duke Sergius at Tzarskoe-Selo y ester- 
toe drowned by the time you come home.” ■ day remained to a family council in the 

Laura Whittle, fifteen years old, em-1 avening. The Dowager Empress, who 
ployed toy -Mrs. De Foe of 113 Menzies ihas -been at Tzarskoe-Selo since the 
street, left this note for (her employer eventful “Red Sunday,” Jan. 22, becom- 
yesterday morning, and left the house in ln* impatient at the restraints which 
which slip has -been living for about two were advised by the -police for her safe- 
years and a half. No reason can be ty- rebelled -against t-lie alleged necessity 
assigned for her action. Mrs. De Foe, of remaining at Tzarskoe-Selo, declaring 
returning at noon, found the note, writ- *at she is not afraid, that the sands of

-her life have almost run out, and that 
if assassins want her -life they may have 
it. The imperial family and authorities 
impilored her not to return to St. Peters
burg. and she finally yielded.

General satisfaction Is expressed, even 
among liberals, that the funeral day of 
Grand Duke ‘Sergius passed off with no 
untoward incidents. Even the extreme 
radicals respected the day of grief of the 
imperial family. The police precau
tions, (both here and at Moscow, though 
extensive, apparently were not needed.

The public is discussing with aston
ishment the sweeping statement OT the 
(Metropolitan of Moscow, attributing the 
guilt OT the assassination to the entire 
Russian society. Critics say that if this 
he true, it justifies the contention OT re
formers that all -Russia is at odds with 
the present .system. The wisdom of 
such statements at this crisis is gener
ally questioned.

Washington, D. C„ Feto. 23.—Paper 
money will carry germs for one month ; 
metal money -will carry such germs only 
twenty-four (hours, according to the con
clusion of Dr. Thomas Langton, presi
dent of the New York city board of 
health, who has been experimenting with 
bacteria on -money and who presented 
the result to the house committee 
banking and currency. The germs of 
only two diseases have been experiment
ed, consumption and diphtheria, and 
-both OT -these may toe communicated 
(from one person to another on money. 
Dr. Langton -Resented the conclusion OT 
tiie advisory committee OT the New York 
city (board OT health, “that it is desir
able in the interest OT public health that 
soiled bills toe withdrawn from circula
tion as soon as practicable.” The hear
ing -was before the sub-committee, which 
has under consideration several “clean 
afloney bills.’ ”

home.

was i
hauled him, tout not bed- 
lowed a fatal draught OT carbolic acid. 
The officer took him back to the eeeno 
of his crime and he died (beside his vic
tim in a nearby store, 
ly married Mabel Preston, and Keating 
accused him of stealing (his girl.

on

necessary to -provide for the insane.
Notwithstanding the fact that -a -number 
of chronic patients had -been removed to 
Vernon, the superintendent reported that 
the building was in an overcrowded con
dition. He was advised toy Dr. Man- 
oil ester that in the eastern provinces 
commodious grounds were a first re
quisite for the proper conduct of such 
institutions. (Colonization schemes were 
-adopted in cases, agriculture was prose-

purpose, and as it was proposed at an coast M°Sdtehura on the Benadlr

RUSSIAN ADMIRALTY EXULTS.

■Forecast of Decision of Paris Tribunal 
Pleases Authorities.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—(2 a. m.)— 
The intimation that the decision of the 
international commission on' the Hull 
affair will be favorable to Russia is re
ceived with much quiet exultation ln 
admiralty circles and by the St. Peters
burg public, where It is felt to show 
the baselessness of “the senseless 
clamor against Vice Admiral Rojest
vensky.’’

«
CONDEMNS STANDARD OIL. /

Nebraska Legislature Passes Resolution 
Directed at Monopoly.

HOCH FORMALLY CHARGED.

Grand Jury Finds Poison Was Admin, 
istered to Dead Wife by Accused.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Johann Hoch was 
today held to the grand jury without 
bail. The coroner’s jury which Investi
gated the death of Mrs. Marie Walcker 
Hoch, fbund that the deceased came to 
her death from the effects of arsenic 
poisoning, and it was the expressed b< - 
lief of the jury that Hoch admlnstered 
the poison.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 23.—The lower 
house of the legislature today adopted a 
resolution condemning the Standard 
Oil Company, but eliminated a clause 
that referred to John D. Rockefeller’s 
gift to the University of Nebraska. The 
resolution endorses the position of ... _
President Roosevelt as to investigation itrel- tin like stiver, crockery like marble, 
of oil interests. ad wi Dw« lit e ervstai.

She was afterwardTO MEET THEIR DOOM.
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FATHER. OAPClîî LEADOT» THE ÇOL.Unit AT THE IViKA GftlE.

Scene of the Slaughter In St. Petersburg on January 22nd.
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lyo Maru Due 
From The (

Nippon Yusen Kalsha L 
pected Today—Jap Sti 

May Come.

Brinkburn’s Owners am 
erers Differ - Gaelic 

bale.

(From Friday’s Dailj 
Steamer lyo Mairu of the > 

sen Kalsha line is due -today 
kohama, whidi pont sJie lef; 
8. The lyo Maru is one of 
Japanese liners released by tl 
ment from transport service, 
expected that the remaining tl 
fie released ere this time an< 
nigihtly service resumed, 
steamer Tengo Maru, a 7,300 
built at -Nagasaki, is aibout con 
is expected to sail for Viet® 
maiden voyage about three w< 

Acceding to recent reports f: 
it is 'probable that several oti 
ese steamers xvllj, J>e plaçai 
route, calling at ^Victoria, i 
the Nippon Yusen Kaislia is 
Japanese company -xvith stea 
uing to Puget Sound via Vict< 
Mitsui company, which bas 
extensive coal mines and othe 
in Japan, and which is one o 
est concerns in the far east 
representatives on the Pacific 
vestigating trade possibilities 
view to the establishment of 
line. The collieries on Vane 
and, at Tacoma, and elsewhe; 

st, have been visited, wh

i

coa
to ascertaining whether the 
coal—which is much inferior ; 
couver Island product 
competition.

There is a large amount 
engaged because of the war, 
amount of tonnage seized by 
ese, for which the Japanese 
a trade, 
the vessels may -be ultimate! 
the trans-Pacific trade, aud 
sibly become a disturbing fa<

-au

It is probable tha1

BRINKBURN MAY

Undecided Whether Blockad 
Trip Is Cancelled.!

According to advices recel 
San Francisco, the Brinkburn 
go to Vladivostok, providing 1 
seized while on the way. Cl 
tion -is being carried on beti 
terers and owners seeking td 
steamer proceed. As stated! 
vessel arrived off San Fran! 
Victoria the tug Relief met a 
ders were placed on board J 
iCapt. Peters to proceed to V] 
As orders had been received 
Victoria, instructing the captJ 
ceed to San Francisco to did 
decided to go into the port and 
cate further with his owners] 
that the instructions sent in 
were from the charterers. 1 
tlier orders are received fron] 
ers, the cargo will remain on

The disposition of the vesd 
cargo will be a matter of intd 
shipping community. IJndoub 
interested in the Brinkburn 
to send the vessel to almost d 
ture. It is said that the Rusi 
have prepaid the freight mon 
so. the owners are in duty bom 
out their part of the charter] 
meantime, the costs of dem! 
increasing; the vessel has bd
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WATCH
Don’t make a mlsl 

i These watches are nj 
j end every one carri 

guarantee and rept 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 
of New York, than 
there are no better 
makers In the world^

The Illustration 
above Is an exact red 
tlon of one of these w 
on a slightly reduced

Send In four yeal 
scrlbers and net i 
these very handsom 
watches.
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